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I have said all I have to say on #BBIreport, which is:

1. It's a waste of Kenyan's time and precious intellect to spend it on the tantrums of

malignant narcissists. We should be working where our talent and skills call us to,

but we're doing damage control and #bullshitjobs.

We have to have a country where Ndii's talent is used for our economy, not on campaigning to protect Kenya from Muigai's

latest tantrums. Or where doctors are employed and working, not doing locums or being jobless while Cuban doctors get

cars. #bbireport https://t.co/grmoEC9O3K

HEALTH CS Mutahi Kagwe says State will renew contracts of Cuban doctors next year; ministry to give them

vehicles to visit patients. pic.twitter.com/UVzL9xzTg2

— Nation Breaking News (@NationBreaking) December 3, 2020
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2. The political class is useless. It has no talent or skills, and it cant work. It is always looking for ways to make Kenyans

work and performing rituals of power and relevance that kill enough of us to truamatize the rest of us. That's all #BBIreport

is. https://t.co/2Mv0xxFq2S

3. Our youth are are either underemployed or in #bullshitjobs, or being told to be entrepreneurs, only for KRA to invent new

taxes and GoK to invent laws to protect cartels. #BBIreport attributes youth's problems to ethnicity and says solution is

power sharing by the dynasties.

4. I don't think I can say anything more about #BBIreport than I've already said. The BBI-stans have no argument, and have

been resorting to force, emotional blackmail and ultimatums. They have the force of the state but I have what they crave and

will never give: my acceptance.

5. So I'm done making these politicians relevant. Their only relevance to our lives is their theft of our energy, talent and

work. My position is that we should BOYCOTT the #BBIreport referendum, not attend and vote NO. https://t.co/lgsjSN2Dug

The best way to fight the political class is to make them irrelevant. Relevance is the only weapon they have against

us. pic.twitter.com/LBoR2OZNT0

— #LandFirst Mwalimu Wandia (@wmnjoya) November 2, 2020

People say that Muigai will win a boycott of #BBIReport like he won in 2017. That wasn't our choice. It was his. And did he

win the 2017 elections? If he did, why do we have #BBIreport? He knows he didn't win, and that numbers isn't everything.

https://t.co/8lbHXR9Zje

#BBIreport passing will not satisfy Muigai. He will know, like he did in 2013 and 2017, that he didn't really win. He will still

want our soul, our acceptance. So he'll come up with something else. Read Grace Ogot's story. Tekayo was never satisfied.

I'm done with talking about #BBIreport. I need to protect my mind and soul and think of something else.

https://t.co/ZicLSkNK78

The truth is, the narrative, moral case against #BBIReport is stronger than the case for it. That's why bots and

supporters are here assaulting our mind and souls with fallacies and insults. It's emotional and psychic violence, but it

can be challenged. https://t.co/0tuiqfTUFm

— #LandFirst Mwalimu Wandia (@wmnjoya) December 2, 2020
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